
QUESTION Marian Belka, Old Forge, N.Y., islooking for the descendants of Rudolph and Anna
Harris who once had a farm in West Nantmeal Town-
ship in Pa.

QUESTION David Thompson, New Market,Md., would like to know if there is anyone to repro-
duce several brass shippers identification tags,which had been placed on the top of milk cans. Theletters are approximately % -inch high.

QUESTION—Doris Gehman, 1207W. Elizabeth-
town Rd., Manheim, PA 17545, wants a children’sbook, -Roundabout Red Gate Farm," a lift-the-flap
treasure hunt book byLinda Hayward and published
by Grosset and Dunlap, copyright 1987 ISBN0-448-11326-0.
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Single Chain
Conveyor

High quality, heavy-duty construction for years of
dependable service. All-bolted construction to quickly
and easily add or remove sections.

Express Feeder
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Without moving motors, sweeper brushes or flights, the feed is
distributed quietly & efficiently at a rate of 1250 lbs. of corn silage
per minute Feed stays mixed

KICK
• Aluminized steel sides and
roof for longer wear.

• Available with right or left
unload.

• Pintle apron chain & pintle
cross conveyor.

“More than 70years
Service to the
Dairy> Industry”
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QUESTION E.M. Snyder, Red Lion, is looking
for a radiator for G. Allis Chamber.

QUESTION Lois K. Martin, Bridgewater, VA,
wants to purchase the following books written by
Anne Colver; “Bread and Butter Indian,” “Bread and
butter Journey.” Shewould also like the book, “Lucin-
da,” written by Vesta-Nadine Severs.

QUESTION—SuzyAlmonywants a setof red andwhite "Currier and Ives’ plates made in the U.S.A by
Homer Laughlin.

(Turn to Page 823)
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Ritchie Solutions.
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We Water Them All

The Thrifty King alactriofroa fountain from a laiga drink opaning
and a low drinkinghaight. this makaa it aaaiarfor both largo and small hogs to
drink. If a drink opaning isnt naadad, Thrifty King's uniqua constructionallows
you to stop thaflow of watarto that compartment. Plus, thalarga access open-
ing makes for easy installation, adjustments and service.
Stands Up to Abuse
Thrifty King's reinforced, satf-oantering, insulated lidstays put - wont buckleorpopoff. Plus,a 3/8* stainless stealstationary hingerod and bit guardsadd dur-
ability. Made from one-piece body Construction. Thrifty King is builtto taka hog
lot abuse.
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Rugged Construction
The WaterMaster from Ritchie is built for long
life...and we’ll guarantee it for 10 years.
Dependable, Economical WaterDelivery
Sealed urethane foam insulation protects water
from cold, allowing the unit to operate longer
before the constant flow is turned on, creating a
reduction in water waste.
Easier to Maintain
WaterMaster fits over an existing stem wall and
unlike concrete is lightweight and easy to
install. Built-in over-flow and dram eliminates
troublesome standpipes.
Durability, easy maintenance and reliability -

with less water waste. All backed by 75years of
dependable service. Guaranteed. Just ask a
user, then...
Buy A Ritchie
And Relax...
Your Water's
Worth It!
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A single 72" model is just half of
the 144”unit

The 144” model holds a maximum
of 52 gallons of water and will

Buy«lUichianiißalix...ftiir Vthtar'iWvdi it!

flush/dram clean in 60 seconds'
Large 3" drains are located at each
end The complete fountain will fill
in 78 seconds at 50 PSI A single
72" model will water 125 head of
dairy stock or 250 head of beef
cattle These capacities double
with the 144” model

Optional electric
L heat available. .

MANURE SPREADERM/MMV.
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FOUR MODELS TO CHOOSE
Nu Hawk Manure spreader
offers four ways to electrically MODEL MODEL 200 MODEL
handle your fertilizer needs. 170 6Ton 240
Each model provides an option 4 jon Unit 7 Ton
for any size operation at an Unit Unit
easy to handle price.

MODEL 350
10 1/2 Ton Unit

QUESTION —Steven W. VanKuren, R.l, Box 26,Montrose, PA 18801 would like to know ifany readers
know who has a registered Holstein with Coleman-Crest prefix or a daughter from a Holstein with thatprefix. He writesthat Coleman-Crest was his family’s
dairy farm and he would like to purchase a heifer orcalf for showing.

QUESTION Brenda Garber, East Petersburg,would like to know where to purchase millet hulls to
use pillows.

QUESTION Gregory Badger wants to know
where to order western shirts made from feed sackswith the colorful artwork Pawnee Bill’s Wild WestShow.


